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Qfa man; as also 797%,;-: and the middle 10. He showed hunger. (KL, (Msb.) You say the latter word

[Hence,] ,3-Ll" TT/w being insatiable qf being an imitative sequent; (TA;) or, accord.of a man. (K.)_.Also +The fore part ():\-b)

of the night; like ,§.}.f.; (s ;) and so V,_3.,;=

(TA:) or the middle thereof; ;) as also

(AA 2) and a great portion thereof: or of the

latter part thereof: (K:) or a portion of the

latter part thereof: (TA :) or from the time of a

quarter to a third thereof. (T, TA.) You say,

[).;lJ1 1-[A portion of the fore

part, &c., of the night passed].

4 .0 _

9299-: see above, in two places.

0*»

av,’

Q3” The breast: (IDrd, S, Mgh, or

the broad part of the middle of the breast: and

the fore part of the body of a locust. (TA.) _

A coat qf mail: ($,Mgh,K:) or mail with

which the breast and the ,o,}.;;> [or parts adjoin

ing the breast] are clad. (M, TA.)_.The middle

of the night: ($,K:) and (so in the $, but in

the “ or”) the fore part thereof: :) pl.

) r p Q; r I 4 Q r 1 I

,_';.."bl,-_.. You say, ,L)._,.Ul Q5” um

An early portion 11' the night passed: :) or

[simply] a portion of the night. (M, TA.) It is

a dial. var. of [in the first of the meanings

explained above, and also as relating to the night,]

although augmented. (TA.)

3 »a»

U3” A manufacturer of coats qf mail.

8)?

H1, é\._'., (s,1vn_.b,1_§9,)’=.o.-. (s,) inf. n.

C”-, (Msb, or 6,9, ($, so in two cppies,)

or this is a simple subst., (Msb, TA,) and Zsl-_..¢,

($,I_{,) He was, or became, hungry; or empty

in the belly; (TA ;) contr. (S, K, TA:)

[See also below.]._[Hence,] §] élq-,

(K,) or [,3] 5;, (M, TA,) 1m desired,

(M, K,*) and longed, (K,) [as though hungering,]

to meet with him; like (M,1_§.*) And
1He longedforlhis property. (AZ.)

2 : see 4, in two places.

4. km, <s.M@b.1.<.> ins 11- is-f-g; (Mo 0

and Y.§e§._., (s,M@1>,1_<,) int‘. n. (Mgh,)

He constrained him to be hungry, or empty in

the belly: ($,"‘1_{, TA :) or he debarred him

from food and drink. (Msb.) It is said in a

prov., {:0 ' [Mahe thy dog to be

hungry and he will follow thee]; ;) mean

ing tconstrain thou the ignoble to have recourse

to thee, by want, in order that he may continue

by thee ,' (1_§,* TA ;) for if he be in no need of

thee, he will leave thee: and for some say

1 (TA.)

5. He made himself hungry, or empty

in the belly,_intentionally, or p_urpos_ely. ($,

You say, and 5631! [Make

thyself hungry, or mahe thy stomach empty of

food and beverage, (see art. U2.»-;,) or] abstain

thou from eating the full quantity of food, for

the purpose of taking medicine. (TA.)

knowledge. ZTA.)

£3;-, a subst., (Msb, TA,) signifying Hunger;

or emptiness of the belly," ’(TA ;) contr. of c._.."b;

($»K,"l‘f$..;)’ as also 'Z$l._-o,g[pr13p’erly an inf. n.,]

and 73::-,=_>.4, (1_{,TA,) and '15,;-0. (TA.) You

say, ll E’; [May God decree hunger to

him] : accord. to Sb, an instance of inf. ns. in the

accus. case by reason of a verb understood : it is a

form of imprecation: and the latter noun may not

be put before the former, because it is a corrobora

U I

tive to it: (TA :) or, accord. to some, {,5 means

“thirst.” (s, &c., in art. 6,1) And ta.=\.f... ,1;

and lE’is,.@..¢ and A year

in which is hunger, or emptiness of the belly:

(K, TA =9 and v§.;L.f..;n ,Z\; and *5.’-.,;.;.u [at

year of hunger, &c.]: (Mgh:) pl.

and é2l=:...;: as in the phrases é,’L;.;JI

[Cases of hunger, &;c., befell them] and Us 5153

€2h_>.;Jl [They fill into cases of hunger, &c.].

(TA.) And 73’.s’l=:...;Jl Elsl:b;II, meaning The

sucking which occasions interdiction [of marriage

with the woman whose milk is sucked and certain

of her relations] is that consequent upon hunger

which is stopped by the milk in the time of

infancy of the child; not when the child's hunger

is only to be stopped by solid food. (Mgh.) [See

also 1 in art. 8).] And it is said in a prov., W

Q I

tdi .:.is, i. e. [The dog’s becoming fa

is] by reason of [the hanger of his owners occa

sioned by] murrain befalling the camels; (I_§,*

TA ;) his owners falling into hunger and distress

and leanness: (TA:) or__.~Lb was the name of

a certain man, who was an object of fear, where

fore he was asked for a pledge, and he pledged

his family: then obtaining possession of the camels,

or cattle, of the people to whom he had pledged

his family, he drove them away, and left his

family: (1_§,TA:) some relate this prov. diffe

Oba I »

rently, saying [cf-L5 Q...» “ a dog,” or “ Kelb,”

rJ/

“became fat,” and] [“ by reason of

the distress of his owners,” or “his family ”].

(TA.) [See Freytag's Arab. Prov. i. 615.]

I401

45” A single temporary afection of hunger.

($, TA.) A state of destitution and hunger of a

tribe. (TA.)

) rbr

Qt” : see the next paragraph.

251;. and V§,\£§;, (1\Isb,1_{, TA,) but not

-7 nQn

Qla,-_-, [as the vulgar say,] for this a mistake,

(TA,) .Hungry ; or empty in the belly: (I_(,*

TA :) or debarredfromfood and drink: (Msb :)

the fem. [of the former] is and [of the
latter] :’ (Msb,K:) andrthgipl. [of the

former] is Msb, and by, with the

, changed into [5, (L,) and [of the latter, or

perhaps of both,] (s, 1;) and (1_(* in

art. and [with the 3 changed infiogkg

contr. to rule, if this be not a mistake for Chg-,

in which the ; is changed into [5 by rule].

to some, signifying :‘thirsty.” (S, &c., in art.

-24.1111 J4” IAdman‘w/¢ose“c'ophing

pot is not full. (TA.) ._..EL‘bzI\ 31)»! IA

woman slender in the [waist, or] belly. (K,*

TA.) [See art. c..'i~;.]

Q/4

8:,‘ [The space in which one becomes hungry].

You say, 2.35 uh; 5;, i. e.,

I _' L; 235 | ,1’ [He, or it, is distant

from me as far as the space in which he who is

drink becomes thirsty]. (Z, TA.)

5»»» I J

ml-_...s: see C”-, in four places.

Qrr D r In J r

is,-_...¢ and Esra.» : see in five places.

2._.|_>.':'.:..i> A man who always shows himsel ,

or is seen, to be hungry: ($,A,O,I_{:) or, accord.

to Aboo-Sa’ced, who is always eating one thing

after another. (Sgh, L.)

~32

1. The being [hollow, or] wide and hollow

within: (P$:) or the being empty, vacant, or

void: an inf. n. of which the verb is of the class

of [i.e. ..3\.;., originally like ..3ui.,

sec. pers. $2-9, aor. \J:‘h;~_-E]: (Msb:) the being

wide, spacious, or ample: (K:) the infi n., or

(s.) [See also 10.]
J It reached

his .s§.;. [or inside, or interior, &¢.]. (TA.) It

(medicine) entered his (TA. [See also 8.])

And The wound reached his(Msb.)_.;§l;..i QLQL, and ldéhpl, He pierced

him and pierced his .5}-_'.= (Mgh, 1~1._.b=) and

source, whence

Iva

==e§b_-, [aor. 55,4;-,_i,] inf. n.

715;;-, inf. n. he pierced him in his

(TA.) o ........’*-"_’, and ......t.:-'*'' H......’i-‘fi,

I made the spear-woulnd, or the lihe, to reach his

.s,;_.. (Ks, A ’Obeyd, s, 11.)’ 3,21: .31; He

-made the arrow to enter the J” of the object of

the chase. (TA.)

2. The making [a thing] hollow, or

empty 1'13}/.f middle. (KL,Ps.) You say,

inf. n. Q93‘, [He made it hollow; hollowed it

out ;] he made it to_ha1:e a (Msb.) And of

a. thing that is ._s;._'..$, (s,1_1,) i. e. ..s§,°i, (s,)

you say, A-9 [In it is a hollowing out,

meaning a hollow, which sense ‘QM has a

pl., namely, ,§,L-f.3]. ._See also 1.

4: see 1, in two places..._.;:l;lt dig-I 1]Ie

shut, or closed, the door. K, TA.) Hence, in

a trad., \,5s_.|°=i} \,£,.,.i} [And

shut ye the doors, and extinguish the lamps].

(TA.)

5. Q; It was, or became, hollow, or empty

I r I -' -

within. (KL.)= see 8._&.¢,>'.Jl




